TCSD Board of Director’s Meeting April 2, 2018
Attendees: Kai (president), Darrell (vice president), Tracy (secretary), Melissa (treasurer),
Marison (marketing), AJ (co-race director), Brian (advisor), Brad (timing)
Meeting called to order at 6:13pm
Oceanside 70.3 Support: We planned our spot at the volunteer section, based upon the email
sent out today. Kai will bring the loaded van to the location. Darrell will coordinate with Bessy for
manning the TCSD tent for the day.
Volunteer Captains: Amber has offered to step up as volunteer coordinator and AJ will reach out
to her. Tracy and AJ will host a volunteer coordinator’s meeting at 1:30 on April 8th (Function
Smart) so we can rally these new people for future positions: Race Director, Timing, Expo
Coordinator, Ambassadors, Raffle Coordinator.
Timing System: Brad reported that the old timing system and the new timing system are not
compatible. When he and Alan spent numerous hours preparing for the Splash and Dash (which
Judi hosted on March 24), the system was not reliable and very frustrating to use.
Brad presented an idea to purchase new mats which are $1,160 each (times two).
Brian suggested purchasing new software through the manufacture of the system we have now.
Brian suggested checking Champions’ Systems. Brad will research updating the boxes.
Financial Review: Melissa stated that membership is down and we need to discuss strategies to
boost membership. We discussed how important bringing in new members can be at Expos and
pitching: “You can join TCSD and you will make your money back through
aquathlons/triathlons/swag at meetings.”
Race Season for 2018: Brian has volunteered to secure our permits so we have dates to promote
TCSD and the race calendar. Kai suggested a one page brochure to pass out at the expos and
advertise our race calendar and the club training schedule.
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner: Brian suggested Kate Sessions Park on May 19th
for a BBQ and invite the entire club for a potluck and volunteer appreciation dinner.
Darrell is facilitating and plans to also show a movie.
Wildflower: Ran has offered to organize our TCSD site and a dinner for Saturday night. Greg
Garrison has offered to take the tents up early and secure our site. Darrell will contact the UCSD
coach to get their team members for volunteering at Wildflower.
Sponsor Update: EAS has re-signed to be one of our TCSD sponsors.
Rudy Project and XTerra have also renewed.
Meeting adjourned at 8:23pm

